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In This Issue 
Coming Events 

Date Time Event Location 

1 10:00AM The Solemnity of Mary, 
Mother of God 

St Rose of Lima 
Church 

2 7:00PM Council Planning Meeting Knights' Hall 

3 8:30AM First Friday Chapel 

9 6:00PM Vespers Chapel 

9 7:00PM K of C Council Business 
Meeting 

Knights' Hall 

11 9:00AM Mid-year Meeting (Region 1) Crestivew 

11 11:00AM Emerald Coast Walk for Life Community Maritime 
Park 

12 8:00AM K of C Family Breakfast Parish Hall 

15 12:00AM Survey of Fraternal Activity - 
Individual due! 

 

15 8:00AM VA Hot Dogs by Assembly 
2823 

VA Clinic Pensacola 

16 7:00PM Assembly 2823 Meeting Knights' Hall 

23 6:00PM Fourth Thursday Special 
Dance 

Parish Hall 

26 12:00AM Newsletter Articles Due 
(Really!) 

 

26 8:00 AM Corporate Communion Mass St Rose of Lima 
Church 

31 5:30PM K of C Social Knights' Hall 

  Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 

Month/Yr Day Day Day Day 

Jan, 2020 4 18 24 10 

Feb, 2020 1 15 21 6 

Mar, 2020 28 14 20 5 

Keepers of His House Schedule 

__ 

Knights of Columbus 
Online Resources 

 

Council 7027 web site has im-
portant information such as calen-
dar, newsletters, and member only 
information. 
http://www.kofc7027.com 

State Council is important infor-
mation about Knights in Florida. 
https://floridakofc.org/ 

National contains something for 
everyone. 
http://kofc.org 

Knights  Gear is clothing and ac-
cessories K of C branded. 
http://www.knightsgear.com 

Knightline is a monthly publication 
with important information for lead-
ers and members. 
http://kofc.org/knightline 

http://www.kofc7027.com
https://floridakofc.org/
http://kofc.org
http://www.knightsgear.com/
http://kofc.org/knightline
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Grand Knight's Report 

George Elliott 

 Happy New Year!  Thank you to all our 
brother knights who continue to make our council 
strong and successful.  By your membership, by 
your prayers, by your words of encouragement, 
and by your activity, you make our council, our 
parish, and our community better.  And thank you 
to everyone else who supports our council.  In 
particular, I would like to especially thank 
Monsignor Reed and Father Hank Lech (our 
council's Chaplain), the parish staff, and of course, 
our wonderful Ladies' Auxiliary! 
 Congratulations to our December Knight of 
the Month, Gene Skalsky, and our Family of the 
Month, the Greg and Jennifer Micklos family. 
 In December, three new knights, Brothers 
Marco Caban, Shawn Gallaway, and Edward 
Stanislawczyk joined our council by Admission 
Degree.  In addition, Brother John Doherty joined 
by transfer.  Make sure you introduce yourself and 
welcome these four new members of our council. 
 As some of you may have heard, Supreme 
Council is rolling out a new approach to 
strengthening our order.  Our degree ceremonies 
will change to help our brother knights progress to 
full knighthood.  Please come to our council's 
business meeting on January 9 to learn more. 
 Plan now to attend our Valentine's Dinner 
on Saturday, February 15, at the Hilton Garden Inn 
of Pensacola.  Tickets will be available soon at $15 
per person.  Watch for more details. 
 Our council plans to participate as a group 
in the Emerald Coast Walk for Life on Saturday, 
January 11, 2020.  We hope you can join with us 
as we make a public statement of our support for 
human life in all its stages. 
 Our Fourth Thursday Special Dances are 
going strong, and we'd love to see you there.  Ask 
anyone who's been there how much fun it is.  This 
month marks our one-year anniversary of these 
dances.  Why did we choose the fourth Thursday?  
Many of the dance participants are with Special 
Olympics of Santa Rosa County, and they 
frequently compete on weekends.  So they wanted 
a weeknight.  And we as Knights are somewhat 
used to doing things on Thursday nights – first 

Thursday, planning meeting; second Thursday, 
council business meeting; third Thursday, Fourth 
Degree meeting.  So, the Fourth Thursday looked 
like a good day that we could consistently make 
happen.  Please come and join us.  Even I danced 
this last time! 
 Our Saint Rose of Lima Food Pantry really 
needs volunteers to help serve our community.  
This outstanding parish mission, led by Brother 
Knight Bill McDonald and his wife Beth, is serving 
more and more of our community's needy.  If you 
are available at all during the hours of 8:30 am – 
noon Monday through Thursday, please stop by 
the Food Pantry and let Bill and Beth know.  They 
would appreciate whatever time you might have to 
help. 
 If you have not done so already (and most 
members have not) please turn in your Survey of 
Fraternal Activity – Individual Member by January 
15, 2020. As I wrote last month, the information 
gathered from individual council members is vital 
as the council prepares its annual report to 
Supreme Council.  The compiled data serves 
several important purposes, including protecting 
our tax-exempt status and telling our story as the 
premier Catholic family-centered fraternal 
organization in the world.  When our story is told, 
men want to be a part of it.  You can turn in the 
survey at our January meeting, mail it to the 
council's PO box (PO Box 951, Milton 32572), or 
email it to info@kofc7027.com.  A copy of the form 
is in this newsletter, and forms will also be 
available at the January business meeting.  Thank 
you to the brother knights you have already 
submitted their report, and thanks in advance for 
the rest who will turn it in. 
 Finally, please join us for our K of C social 
on the last Friday of the month, January 31, at 
5:30 pm.  These socials are totally informal and a 
lot of fun.  We love to see you there! 
Please let me know if you have any questions or 
any ideas about what our council and do and what 
our council can do better.  Thanks again for your 
support.  
Vivat Jesus!  

mailto:info@kofc7027.com
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Field Agent's Report 

 

Happy New Year!  As we begin the new year 
it’s common to review the past year and look at 
what we’d like to accomplish in the new 
one.  Already there’s been much advertising and 
talk about 2020 and the relation to our 
eyesight…how we’ll be able to see more 
clearly,  look at the year with new vision, not be 
shortsighted.  

Of course all this talk about the future brings us 
to the usual thinking about the new year…
making resolutions.  That is a good thing! All of 
us want to resolve to do those things that will 
lead to happier, healthier lives. 

Some of the most common resolutions are to 
lose weight, get in shape and exercise 
more.  Others resolve to stop smoking. 

If you think about the spiritual, many new year’s 
resolutions concern having a more centered 
prayer life or receiving the sacraments more 
often.  

Many of my friends think more about quality 
time…quality time spent with their family and 
friends; those that are most important in their 
lives. 

As you think about family, one resolution I can 
help you keep is to update your Family Service 
Record and take stock of your financial 
goals.  Are you where you want to be?  Do you 
have a plan? With our professional approach 
using the Profiles+ Forecaster financial needs 
analysis you can see if there are any gaps in 
your coverage and how close you are to 
achieving your goals and aspirations. 

Some members are not aware of all the products 
we have to offer:  Life insurance, long term care 
insurance, disability income insurance and 
retirement annuities.  These products can help 
protect your family in all the financial situations 
where you might find yourself. Life insurance 
protects your loved ones financially if you are 
not here to help provide.  The need for life 
insurance changes at different stages of a 
person’s life:  Young and unmarried members 

and the man retiring next month each have life 
insurance needs, but the type and amount may 
vary widely. I can give you some advice on 
that.  Disability income insurance provides a 
paycheck if you are sick or hurt and can’t 
work.  If your company offers some, do you 
know how much, for how long and is it 
taxable?  I can help sort that out.  Long term 
care insurance protects those assets you’ve 
worked so hard all your life to 
accumulate.  Don’t deplete all the family’s 
savings for a care event when the Knights can 
take on that risk.  With all the concern about 
market volatility and the health of Social 
Security, our fixed rate annuities guarantee a 
minimum interest rate for life, the safety of 
conservative investment strategy and an income 
stream you cannot outlive. 

What’s most important to you and your 
family?  There is no cookie cutter 
answer.  That’s why I meet with members and 
their spouses and first determine what issues are 
of most concern to you.  From there I can help 
analyze where you are in relation to your goals 
and construct a plan to get you where you want 
to go.  All done in the comfort of your home and 
at your convenience. 

As a brother Knight and your field agent I have 
so much more responsibility than a simple 
financial advisor or stock broker. We’ll take a 
look at your dreams, goals and aspirations for 
2020 and beyond. Resolve today to meet with 
me and ensure that at the end of this new year, 
your financial picture will be seen with 2020 
vision. 
May God bless all, 

 Jeff Fischer, FICF, LUTCF 

 K of C Field Agent 

 (850) 981-8207 

jeff.fischer@kofc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/KofCfischer 
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Deacon’s Teaching  By Deacon Chris Christopher 

Are Catholics ‘Born Again’? 

The First Letter of Peter 
addresses Christians as 
those who “have been 
born anew” (1:23).  This 

language echoes the words of 
Jesus, who tells Nicodemus: “No 
one can see the kingdom of God 
without being born from 
above” (or “born again”; the Greek 
in John 3:3 allows for either 
translation).   
Nicodemus is puzzled.  “How,” he 

asks, “can a person once grown 
old be born again?  Surely he 
cannot reenter his mother’s womb 
and be born again, can he?” (Jn 3:4). 
Jesus’ reply to Nicodemus is critical 

for understanding what it means to 
be “born again”:  “I say to you no 
one can enter the kingdom of 
God without being born of 
water and Spirit” (Jn 3:5 emphasis added).  
The event described here is not, as 
some Christians insist, an initial 
profession for faith in Christ.  
Rather, it refers to the sacrament of 
Baptism, when the person is washed 
with water and receives the Spirit.  
Later, preaching on Pentecost, St. 
Peter confirms that those who are 
baptized receive the Spirit (Acts 2:38). 
The new birth, which is the 

beginning of the new life in Christ, 

must come about after the death of 
the “old self” (Rom 6:6) -  that is, the 
unredeemed nature burdened by 
original sin.  The person who thus 
“dies”, says St. Paul, is “absolved 
from sin” (Rom 6:7).  
How does this death, leading to 

new life, come about?  Through the 
absolution (remission) of sins in 
Baptism.  “Are you unaware that 
we who were baptized into 
Christ Jesus were baptized into 
his death?  We were indeed 
buried with him through 
baptism into death, so that, just 
as Christ was raised from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, 
we too might lie in newness of 
life? (Rom 6:3-4). 
To be “born again” or “born 

anew,” then is to be baptized.  In 
this sacrament, through “water 
and Spirit,” the soul is washed 
clean, the “old self” is buried, and 
the new life in Christ begins.  Since 
every Catholic has been baptized, 
every Catholic has indeed been 
“born again” – and is called to 
grow in grace with the help of the 
Holy Spirit. 
Next month we’ll ask, “Does the 

Church Teach That Only 
Catholics Can Be Saved? 
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Life 
Dan Arndt 

prolifeman53@gmail.com 

 

January is a very busy  month for Life mainly 
because of the Supreme Court’s decision on 
abortion. A very important event in Pensacola is 
the annual walk for life January 11. Please see 
the times for the event on the next page and 
attend. This walk was formed by our own 
brother Knight  and is very well attended by 
other Knights  and moral individuals that stand 
for our most innocents that are being aborted by 
the millions. 
If you have the means, you could also attend the 
walk in Saint Augustine January 18. Please do 
your best to promote and attend these important 
events. 
Another life issue is dealing with the Pensacola 
Morning Star high school initiative. To start the 
program the next school year they are in need of 
$150,000 to support the school. We need 
donations or pledges by January 16. Please 

check the Pensacola Tallahassee website to help 
with donating to this life event for our challenged 
children to attend a high school program. 
Please continue to help support our monthly 
dance for the challenged adults every fourth 
Thursday in the parish hall. The next event will 
be January 23. 
We are still collecting funds for the Tallahassee 
Life Center  to purchase a mobile unit that would 
help support pregnant women with needed items 
and free ultrasounds. 
Lastly I encourage everyone to attend the next 
Catholic days at the capital January 28-29 in 
Tallahassee. You can find information and 
registration on the Pensacola Tallahassee diocese 
website. Always remember we are Knights and 
we are pro life. 

 BIRTHDAYS 

On behalf of your Council's Brother Knights, we wish you a very Happy Birthday. 

MICHAEL J CANZONIERO 1/1 

CHRISTOPHER J MANOR 1/1 

MARK A PUNO   1/1 

RALPH E CRAGO  1/9 

BRIAN D CASEY  1/11 

KENNETH D ARNDT  1/16 

PAUL D HICKS   1/23 

DONALD M TOMER  1/23 

DANNY J VERDA  1/25 

CHARLES R NEWLAN JR 1/28 

RONALD R BRADBERRY 1/29 

SCOTT M GOLEY  1/31 

JANUARY 
Promotion of World Peace 
We pray that Christians, followers of other religions, and all people of goodwill may promote peace 
and justice in the world. 
http://popesprayerusa.net/popes-intentions/ 
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Honors of the Months 

Month Knight of the Month Family of the Month 
July, 2019 John Recke John & Lexy Aine Canning 
August, 2019 Ralph Crago Jerry & Jenny Craft 
September, 2019 John Marchal Karen & Ronald Bradberry 
October, 2019 Charles J. "CJ" Russell  Barry & Gayle Brecke  
November, 2019 Sean Canning Christopher & Diana Root 

December, 2019 Eugene Skalsky  Greg & Jennifer Micklos  

January, 2020   

February, 2020   
March, 2020   

April, 2020   

May, 2020   

June, 2020   
Year 2019-20   
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 Grand Knight George Elliott 

presented Knight of the Month for 
December at the 10:30 AM Mass on 
Dec. 29, 2019. Pictured are GK 
George Elliott, Sk Eugene Skalsky, 
and Msgr. Michael Reed. 

Council 7027 and St. Rose 
of Lima Parish selected 
Family of the Month for 
November as Greg & 
Jennifer Micklos. They 
were unable to be at the 
10:30 AM Mass on Dec. 
29, 2019.  The certificate 
will be presented at a later 
time. 

Picture not available. 
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 Fourth Degree  

St. Teresa of Calcutta Assembly 2823 

Sir Knights, 

New Years Blessings upon you and your families 

First some housekeeping… 

Thank You to all who helped with the Float for the 
Milton Christmas Parade.  From getting the trailer, 
permit, lights, throws, towing the trailer in the Parade, 
walking alongside, riding, with a special thank you to 
Valentina Elliott for again heading up the Decorating 
Team. 

Welcome to the Year of our Lord 2020. 

We have been opening our meeting with the “Knights 
Prayer” 

Drilling down, I wish to focus on the Fourth Line. 
1 Grant me the gift of Divine Grace 
2 To protect and conquer my Five Senses, 
3 That I may carry out the Seven Works of Mercy, 
4 Believe in the Twelve Articles of our Faith, 
5 Practice the Ten Commandments of the Law 
 and, finally, 
6 Be delivered from the 7 capital sins to the last 
 day of my life.” 

This is a direct reference to the Twelve Articles / Twelve 
Lines in The Apostles Creed. 

 The romantic history generally held throughout 
the Middle Ages was that the Apostles, on the day of 
Pentecost, while still under the direct inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost, composed our present Creed with each 
contributing one of the Twelve Articles.  

 More historically accurate is that another and 
older form of the Creed had come into existence, in 
Rome itself, before the middle of the second century, 
based on what the Church was teaching, still, as always, 
guided by the Holy Ghost, and influenced by those 
taught directly by Christ while on Earth, the Apostles, 
and their followers. 

 What we find in the present form differs slightly 
from the earlier one and adds some pertinent elements.  
The earliest known mention of the expression "Apostles' 
Creed" occurs in a 390AD letter from a synod in Milan.   

 The "Apostles' Creed" was used as a profession 
of faith in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as part of 
the Baptismal Formula. Presented to those wishing to 
enter the Church, through the Sacrament of Baptism.  It 
was intended to be committed to Memory.   The 
Spanish were the first to include the Nicene Creed in the 

Mass, starting around 597.   

The Roman rite did not include it until the 10th or 11th 
century. 

Article 1:  I believe in God, the Father Almighty,  
  Creator of heaven and earth.  
Article 2:  And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our  
  Lord.  
Article 3:  Who was conceived by the power of the 
  Holy Spirit and  born of the Virgin Mary. 
Article 4:  He suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
  was crucified, died, and was buried.  
Article 5: He descended into hell.  
  The third day he arose again from the  
  dead.  
Article 6:  He ascended into heaven  
  and is seated at the right hand of God 
  the Father Almighty.  
Article 7: He will come again to judge the living  
  and the dead.  
Article 8: I believe in the Holy Spirit,  
Article 9: The holy catholic Church, the   
  Communion of Saints,  
Article 10:  The forgiveness of sins,  
Article 11:  The resurrection of the body,  
Article 12:  And in life everlasting.  

 Saint Ambrose reminds us that “This Creed is 
the spiritual seal, our heart's meditation and an ever-
present guardian; it is, unquestionably, the treasure of 
our soul.” 

 So, as we begin the Year of our Lord 2020, I 
might suggest that you make a resolution to commit 
these Twelve Articles, Twelve Lines to Memory if you 
have not already done so.   

 Remember too, that the Creed can be prayed at 
any time for any reason, to help reconnect not only with 
the Apostles, but with God the Father, God the Son and 
God the Holy Ghost, The Almighty who wishes nothing 
more than to Bless us in this New Year, and yet more 
importantly bring us safely to Eternal Life. 

Until our next appointed meeting, 16 January  

Deacon Jeff Massey 

Faithful Navigator Assembly 2823 
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After Christmas Story    by Walter Gross 
 
Christmas was celebrated. Everyone in the 
family was happy; because all ordered 
wishes had come true. Every day fresh 
cookies, colorful stars, crescents, various 
little figures and jam filled double biscuits 
were put on the table in a colorful Christ-
mas dish. 
Everything would have been so wonderful. 
But there was only one little circumstance 
that annoyed the parents. 
Every morning at breakfast, the father, 
who had served as a K 9 Police officer for 
20 years, realized that the cookies he 
loved so much, namely those strawberry 
preserves filled double cookies (he named 
these double cover), were missing. 
This was happening over several days. And 
every day the mother took the missing 
cookies from her hidden tin box and filled 
the plate again. 
Mister Police Officer had a lot of patience, 
so he waited. But five angry days later, 
during the common breakfast he asked the 
children. 
The three children 5, 11 and 12 years sat 
as always with good behavior at the table 
and listened to their father’s words. The 
Police Dog Bascha was comfortable on the 
carpet near his boss and had fun watching 
the family. 
"Everybody in this family knows, that I 
look forward to my strawberry double cov-
er cookies. I like to have only one for my 
breakfast. Just this, only this, are gone 
every morning." 
He pointed his finger to the youngest 
spoiled daughter, the culprit had to be 
found. Looking close in her face and he 
asked, "Are you eating my cookies?" 
"No, Dad, I swear I would not take your 
good ones!" 

The two big boys, too, said that they 
would not touch their father’s cookies. 
"One of you is lying, you know I can't 
stand that,  b u t  I'll give you another op-
portunity to answer." But - great silence 
was at the table. 
"Alright, but woe, if I find out." Angry, he 
took his police cap, Bascha who was also 
ready for service, waited at the door; so he 
left the house in a bad mood. 
In the evening, he had already worked out 
his plan. Someone in the family had to 
sneak into the kitchen and eat his cookies 
after everyone was in bed. “So, I'll pre-
tend, wait and then lets see,” he thought. 
“After all, I am a Police Officer, it would be 
a miracle if I could not find the perpetra-
tor.” So, he went into the bedroom, waited 
a few minutes and then crept very quietly, 
like a detective to the kitchen. 
Then he heard a rustling and smacking. A - 
HA this was not too difficult. Carefully he 
opened the kitchen door. He had discov-
ered the offender. 
Bascha stood with his front paws on the 
bench so he could reach the Christmas din-
ner plate and ate Father’s good cookies, 
but only those. 
"It is you Bascha" - The Bavarian Service 
Dog put his ears down and crept guiltily to 
his corner. 
At the morning breakfast, the father apolo-
gized to his children and told them he had 
convicted Bascha. Everyone laughed heart-
ily and Bascha laid on his place as if noth-
ing had happened. 
At the daily morning meeting, he told his 
Police Chief the Story. 
"Well", answered the Boss, "A Police Dog is 
like a human being, he is not perfect. But 
he is a good Police Officer and we will 
keep him." 
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Knights of Columbus Council 7027 Social 
 

Friday, January 31, 2020 at 5:30 pm 
 

Knights of Columbus Hall, adjacent to Festival Grounds behind Church. 
 

Please join us for an informal evening of food, fellowship, and fun.  Wives are 
most welcome.  If you can, please bring a side dish or desert. 

 
Can't wait to see you there!!! 

Knights of Columbus Council 7027 
 

Corporate Communion Mass 
 

Sunday, January 26, 2020 at 8:00 am Mass 
 

Saint Rose of Lima Catholic Church 
 

 
Help us inspire our parish community with a strong showing 

of knights and families as we worship God as a united group, and then 
honor our Knight of the Month and Family of the Month. 
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Saint Rose of Lima Catholic Church prays the Consecration to the Holy Family. The 
Consecration was coordinated by Knights of Columbus Council 7027, using the prayer 
written by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori. 
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